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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER . 
by Peter Lerten 

Hello all. and yelcome to another i:s:sue 
of geoJOURNAL. It's been one ·...,ild and crazy· 
couple of months. I'd like to start off by 
'Welcoming an our ne'if friends to the group. We 
have been groYing by leaps and bounds :since the 
article appeared in the Aug. is:sue of RUN. I have 
to give a big THANKS! to the author of the 
GEOWATCH column. Don Eamon. He has been a 
friend of geoMETRIX since the very early day,. 
and Ye do appreciate his pa:ssing the 'tr'ord about 
our group. 

There are a lot of item, to cover in thi:s 
column. but I hope you'll hang in there 'w'ith me, 
a, they are all of interest to the membership. 
As you'll note el:se'tr'here in this i:ssue, 'tr'e·ve 
fin ally included the information on ho'tr' to order 
copies of the geoMETRIX soft'tr'are library. Also 
there i:s information on ordering back- i:s:sues of 
the geoJOURNAL. At thi:s hme. rather than take 
orders for :specific di:sks from the library, 'tr'e·ve 
decided to give you a great deal on ordering the 
'Whole library. I'll explain the rea:soning behind 
only ordering the 'Whole library. Breaking the 
library up into :specific section,. and alloying 
you to order seperate disk,. :sound:s good in 
theory. but i:s a real problem on our end. That':, 
not to :say. in the future, Ye 'Won't add this 
pos:sibility, but for no...,, 'W'e 'W'anted to make the 
library available to anyone that 'W'as intere:sted. 
from a time and tabor :standpoint. thi:s :system 
ju:st make, more sense, for no'w' . We've priced 
the entire library at a co:st that just covers the 
di:sks and postage. so it really i:s a deal for 
members. As al'W'ays. I'm open to ANY 
suggestions. or comment:, on ho'w' 'W'e might do 
this better. 

There 'W'as a little confusion, all the 'W'ay 
around. on our font Library, so 1'11 explain a bit. 
The listing run last i:,:,ue, 'w'as a complete list of 
all the fonts that I personalty o'w'n. No'w', :some of 
the:se are NOT Public Domain fonts, and 'w'ould 
have to be ordered from the author directly. We 
are currently, in the process of going through 
the list. and compiling one of ONLY P.O. fonts . 
Look for a list in a future is:sue of geoJOURN,U, 
along 'w'ith a method of ordering them. If you are 
interested in a catalog of f ont:s for GEOS. I 
heartlly recommend the font Re:source Catalog put 
out by Dick Estel He ha:s done a fantastic job on 
cataloging GEOS fonts. and there are updates 

available on a regular basis. If you'd like to 
'w'rite him for more information his address is. 
Dick Estel 3487 E. TERRACE, FRESNO, CA 93703. 
If you'd include a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. I'm sure he 'w'Ould appreciate it. 

You'll find an example of one of the 
benefit, of belonging to geoMETRIX. included in 
this issue. I'm talking about the coupon to order 
GEOPRINT and G£0LAB£L for only $20 ! The:se 
are t'W'o really fantastic GEOS programs. 'w'ritten 
by that master programmer, Roger La'w'horn. The 
regular price on GE0LAB£L is $11.95 and the 
regular price on GEOPRINT i:s $19.95. so by 
ordering the pair you're :saving over $to. We 
revie'w'ed the:se t'w'o programs in geoJOURNAL •s. 
they both are very nice additions to your GEOS 
library. PLEASE NOTE: This off er is only 
available to [n]~[n][j)~ffi0 of geoMETRIX. 
~mm~~mom~m~ aren't a llo'w'ed to use the 
coupon. Roger does have a li:st of current 
members. On the coupon. 'w'e ref er to 'Jetter 
number·. please use the code printed next to your 
name on the mailing label If you'd like a 
re-print of the GEOLABEL/GEOPRINT revie'w'. send 
a se lf-addre:s:sed. stamped envelope to 
geoJOURNAL. We'll get it off to you ASAP. 

We are hoping to compile a list of 
members, to run in the geoJOURNAL, along 'W'ith 
your name, it 'w'ould include 'w'hat city/state 
you're located in. and optionally 'w'e'd include your 
CJ-Link name. To compile thi, list 'w'e need 
everyone's help. If you ju:st recently joined the 
group, the application had a place to include this 
info, but if you've been a member for :some time. 
could you mail us a ,hart note. telling us if you'd 
like to be included in the li,t . and your Q- link 
name. if applicable. Hopefully 'W'e can have this 
list ready before the next is:rne. 'w'e think it 
'w'ould be a useful and interesting addition. 

Well I believe that is most of 'W'hat I 'tr'anted 
to cover, I'm sure I left out a coup le items. We 
do read every letter you send. so please feel 
free to 'w'rite 'W'ith com men ts or sugge:stions. 
Also if you'd consider 'w'riting an article for the 
geoJOURNAL, 'w'rite and let us kno'w'. No'w' I'll let 
you get on 'w'ith reading the ne'W's letter. hope you 
enjoy it. Until next issue. take care. 

IN GEOS WE HWST!! 
~,~ 



oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaaoooooooao 

-----How manq times hove 
qou considered qe,self on 'i:Jve,fv- t:omperent 
1,,"EOS ure, ... at once able to out - ,-un · $peedinff 
loifo-rllf/lllem:;~ loft o,~F tall {:;eemintJltJ 
~,min~,"),:)__ !,ooAY 011 ope,,vt~ in:;J-;m:tion,:. 
o,:_.even felt 'ii1,•in,-11Jle' ... mhen IJOU 
ent:~d 1/Je ~aded Sf'5!£H EN/!0/l' ? (If 
gou feel qou quolifq in this cotogo,q of 
sottwo,e "abuse,·. this column ··moq·· be for 
IJOU!)-----

(Begining with this 
column. ( I lwpe ) to present readers with some 
of the most i,n~,-e,vnt~ sometimes humo;-o~ 
accountings... oll us ( or in t/Je I~ du,:re 
mho e/Joo:;e to be 1,one;t' ) users of ems 
hove encounte,ed ... J 

In short. this column 
mould provide qou with a moment,-
re,pil'e ... as qou final/If 1Jet a e/Janee to laugh al 
the ·miffoilune,-· of othe,·:,-___ (namelg tfle 
'eretu: and mfj:;e/f_. !,e;-e at CEO HE!ll/X 
l"ElffllnU ... 

Sooooo... pull up qe;
computer choi,s. dim the high-intensitq ,eodinq 
lamps ond prepare Fft!i:J"elve,- fo, some 
.-ind-1,emteu fun.I# 

&ff UMf/ of introdut:tion_ mq 
name is Te,rq Witte,. {!1freeliontitefr/ (?.J 
knosun '" 'Hen Witt' /Jg mv eohmtr m 
A.W-1'1£lll!X) ... Mq ems wo,lcinq environment 
includes: a e/,r;,-ie~ ·not·. C-128 (with 6-4 K 
video RAM upgrnde installed). mu. 1571 & 1541 
disk drives. a 1351 mouse. 1758 RAM expander. 
and a Sta, NX 1888-C printer... I currentlq own 
CElJS- 1l8 v.2, which I use on a doilq basis for 
writing. game ploqinq ond (« t/Jo,-e time,- IU!len 
t/Jin'l'f don't 'tuod- eo;reellf/'.J total mavflem ... 
So, consider qe,selves fo,ewomed ... ! (ill time:;_. 
I've netm1/lg' hetmf the (/1,o,-t of /lot/ Seding 
intone tfle:re /mmorl"tlf M,Fd:;: "'J.kk:ome.,. to tfle 
&ElJS-ZOHF'...J 

It should be noted thot. 
while rm not o progrnmme,. ml o, otherwize. 
find mqself in owe at the beoutq ond utte, 
simplicitq of the ems pmgrnm... Beqond a 
doubt, the heo,t of the ems ope,oting sqstem 
is o pmgrnming accomplishment ,ivolling miff 
compute, owne,·s d,eom come trne! The ve,q 
foct it con accomplish :;o much_ within the 
memo,q contrnints of o Commodore 64, or 128, 
simplq borders on the inc,edible ... 

OK. .. en.td 'flwe :. tTfrem/¢1! 
What l"d like. ffom those of qou &EO-f11H'm7re:; out 
there who ,eod this. is a few of the IIWll 

e,r,br»rnrring moments &EDS hos eonjtHed yotn 
w:1g... 1"11 be su,e to include them in upcoming 
instollments ... {u/ontJ tuil'fl (fO.fN nmne(:;J_ if (fOUtf 

like!)... So, come on &E0-/0/015! Let"s hea, hom 
qo! (Kindlq address the details of ge, &£05-ln,-pii"ed 
ff(h""!Mf'ion,- to : 

fit next ltme ... /.litt! 

tJt!O.foUFmrf 

Ann: &Ill-id.wr 
28ll:4 S. Spraque Rd. 
Oregon Citg. OR 97285 

The 'Power User' ... 
\!~RONG IS \i/RITE VS 

This a a quick review' of a program 
that w'ill be VERY useful to those GEOS Power 
Users who have found themselves in those 
sticky situations, \vhere you have a GEOS text file 
in the \i1rong format. I'll quote the description 
of the program by it's author, Joe Buckle1J. 

Wrong is Write allow's you to freel1J 
convert geoV·/RITE text files beh1een an1J of 
three current file formats, convert both CBM 
PET ASCII., and True ASCII seq. text files into 
any of the three current geo'NRITE format 
files, or you may convert any of the current 
geoWRITE format files into a CBM PET ASCII 
or True ASCII seq. text file. Another feature 
is that 'Jou may change just the font or just 
the st,Jle of an entire geoWRITE document in 
one operation. You ma1J also replace an1J 
instances of of more than one carriage return 
'vlith a single carriage return. 

No"v/ thats a real mouth-full, but it can 
just be said if you use GEOS a lot, eventually 
'Jou·re going to NEED this program. As usual 
\·lith Joe Buckley's programs, it's prett1J 
foolproof, and user-friendly too ! It's 
available on STORM SYSTEM DISK I, from 
~Joe Buckle1J. See Disk Collection page in 
this issue for address information. 



Well fellow geoMETRIX members, we KNOW one of the 
reasons you joined was to get your hands on our 
extensive PD Software Library. Well here's your chance 
to get a copy of EVERYTHING we currently have available 
at a reasonable cost. 

Now what's reasonable you ask? Well how does 
$10.00 for the whole library strike you? This just 
covers our costs for disks and postage, but we want to 
encourage members to take advantage of this offer. 

These disks will be sent on double-sided 5.25 floppies 
We feel this is a universal format for everyone. Take 
advantage of this offer, today. You'll have hours of fun 
with these disks. 

Now also available by request . . . 
Yes, we've had several requests for back-issues of geoJOURNAL. And 

now here is a easy way to grab those missing issues. They are available 
from Issue 1 thru the current Issue for just Sl.00 per copy. 

Just fill in the order blank below, and we'll get them off ASAP! 

CLIP NEAE----CLIP NEAE- - --CLIP NEAf----CLIP NfAf----CLIP NfAf-- --CLIP NfAE - - - -CLIP NfAE--- - CLIP NIAI -- - - CLIP NIAE 

YKS ... I'd like to take you up on that offer for the entire geoMKTRIX 
software library for just ten bucks. I a.m a. current member of geoMKTRIX 
a.nd I've enclosed my check/m.o. ma.de payable to: 

GEOMETRIX USERS GROUP I .J merlc thls box 
. to order the 

.______, ltbraru. 

I neect to Cfltch up on my reHding. pleHse send me the following bock-issues. I om enclosing o 
check/m.o. payable to GEOMETRIX USERS GROUP, for $1 per issue ordered. 
I need the following: 

Issue Numbers- ......... ond ........ Hnd ........ onct ..... ... onct ........ Hnct ........ onct ........ Totnl x St ................ . 

Name ................................................................................ Address ................................................................................................ . 
City ... .. .................................... .. ........................................ State .. .. ................ Zip ............................................. . 



lhe MAC-GEOS 
Connec,ion ... h11= s1::1, PETERY 

The Complete C:eoMoc Conve,te, 
GEOS is o full-featured system, there's no doubt obout 

that. It includes tu0<d processing, dotobose management, 
desktop publishing, sp,eodsheeting and sc:o,es of othe, 
opplk::otions. But the piimm4 •Jdvontoge of GEO:S Ot)ei on1J 
other s4stem for Commodore is: in its handling of graphics. 
Geo~',:tint is the most important program ir1 m4 GEOS libiOfl.J. 
On its own, I might not think much of the progrom bec:ous:e 
I'm not on accomplished GeoPointer ond I don't know of too 
mony toH~ who ore. GeoPoint is not o widel4 iecogniz ed 
grophics: :.tondmd. The #1 stondord for monochrome grophics 
undoubtedly belongs to Moc:intosh. It's vietuoble on almost 
oll computers and eon even be inc:oiporoted into desktop 
publishing and word processing pmgrnms. Thonk:. to folks like 
Joe Buckley, Jim Collette, Scott ~~esh ond others, MacPaint is 
both usoble in its original format and onh.J a short e:onl.)ersion 
otuoy fcom GeoPoint. 

There me tu.io pfimory reasons for converting Moc:s to 
GEOS. First GEOS is the onh.J s1.jstem to, Commodore that 
olloUJs manipulation of the graphic:. Ports c:on be cut, shaped, 
moved or changed altogether in GEOS. Add text in a vmiet•J 
of fonts if you wish. And what about that Madonna 2 
Moc:Paint that went oround lost yem? ldentie:ol to Modonno 1 
except someone (I suspect o GEOS user) pixel-edited he, 
fishnet shirt off and added his imagination_. The second 
important reason for conversion is that GEOS gives muc:h 
greater control over printing through exocthJ matched printer 
drive,s and multiposs p,inting options. 

Those who use the grnphics regulml4 in GEOS will 
undoubtedly LL1ont to maintain thei, tiles os GeoPoints. For the 
casual users, houJever, it is probably cette, to maintain thefr 
files in the MacPaint format. Moc files ore ,eodih.J 
modem-transportable and they C:t1n be viewed more quickly 
than GEOS allows. Three vieu.1ers me quick ond eos4- They 
should be used to check Moc:Point downloads before 
conversion to Gec,Point The Moc to 6-4 Utilitq b4 Siomok 
Ansori tor the C=64 i:s: onhJ 16 blocks long, and it will even 
print the MacPaint (single-poss only). It comes in tu.io · 
versions:: one for 1525 printei:s: and another to, Epson. 
88-Column Moc File Uiewe, by Stephen Cosey is 20 
blocks long and displo1Js the Moc on the 80-c:olumn RGB 
screen of the C=128. It gives o choice of 3 proportions. One 
quirk with the pmgrom is thot it 1JJill .Qill!J displo•J PRG 
filetype:s:. Fliclc:ermoc vJ.8 is for the C=1280 (o, the C=128C 
LUith the 64K video displi14 chip upgrade). It disploys 
Moc:Points in interlaced RGB, proportionally correct, ot 640x400 
pixels resolution. The double :s:con tokes twice as long to 
,efresh the screen, so it ,eaHy ~ flicker. The colors ore 
fully odju:s:toble, and some of them make the flicker less 
opporent. Unfo,tunotely, I received o copy of this excellent 
vieuJer without knowing the author's name. Neithe, of the 
C:=128 viewe,s olloUJ p,inting and all 3 vieuJefs odd,ess only 
device 8. My own prefe,ence is for the Flicke,moc. 8ect1use 
the p,ogmm is so compact, it is 

the ticst file on all of m4 MacPaint disks. A smoll tcodeoff in 
storing the files as Mac:Points is theif siz: e, u.ihich is obout 5"/. 
lorge, than its GeoPoint equivolenl 

The Conve,sion 
In form and function, it mtes o:s: one of the most 

pertec:tl4 designed oc:c:essory progrnms for GEOS: 
MocAnoclc:. by Joe Buc:kle4. Its k1test incomotion is II+ 
(The W,oth of Mo,~, t,il3) doted June, 19';l0. It's emy to u:=:e 
and so intuitive that the 2 pages c,f documentation men't 
really necessor4. It allows e:on•v•ersion between Moc and 
GEOS formats and includes some helpful options. Horiz: onto! 
imoge placement con be controlled in eithe, direction, UJhir::h 
is useful because the MacPaint focmot is normwer them 
GeoPoint. The W3-b4te MocBinan:1 header (used onh.J b•:1 
Macintosh) can offec:t the image alignment (Check the 
Moc:Point with a viewe, befoie conveision). MocAttodc:'s 
default skips the MocBinor•J heode, in the con~,ersiorL 
Another option permits choosing foiegiOund ond!bockground 
colors while converting to GeoPoint. Default is block on 
white. Up to 250 file:=: c:an be selected to, conveision in 
eithe, direction ond processed without interruption. The 
GeoPoint file list (for con•.iersion to Moc) is filtered so that 
c,nly l.JLIR Appl. Doto files oppeor. When selecting Moc:Points 
to, conve,sion, however, all PRG and SEQ files t1ppe0i on 
the list. Yes,e•.ien your GEOS Boot program. Don't convert it. 

A reolly sweet touch is the lUOI.J Moc:Attock handles the 
dfil.)es. If I.JOU hove two dril.)es and o RAM expander in 
place, it doesn't matter which two of them ore oc:ti•.ie when 
you start converting. It will use ony of the three os o 
source device and any t1S the destination, even the some 
device. Another option outomoticolly deletes the source file 
otte, the conversion of that file is completed. 

The ord4 tlolll I noticed in the progrom is o smoll one. 
All c:onve,sions to Moc:Point t1re file-t4ped SEQ. T echnic:olly, 
the type is coHect: MocPoint:s: ~ sequential files, not unflke 
text files. The problem 1JJith that is in modem tlOnsmission. 
PRG files travel better b4 XModem. In my c:ose, the quirk 
seemed more noticeable bec:01Jse I'd discove,ed Jim Collette's 
fabulous MocUiew 1.8. 

MocUiew is the GEOS ve,sion of FlickeiMoc 3.0. It 
works onl4 on the 128 with o 64K video display c:hi0. It 
does almost (111 the thing;; Ric:kerMoc does (640x400 
rernlution, F-ke•J foreg,ound/bockgmund color changes) (lnd 
much mo,e. like MocAttock, it will work with any disk 
drive o, the RAM expondes, regardless of whether the 
device is tictive (lt the time or not l,.Jhen loading files from 
disk it is noticeably slower than Flicke,Moc, but u.ihen 
vieuJing files on the RAM exponde,, it 5Creams! l,.Jhot it's 
,eolly good tor is checking Moc:Points ofter thei, conversion 
from GeoPoint. You remembe, the MocAttack cente,ing 
options? MocUiew lets you check the finished Moc while 
you're still inside GEOS. If 401J didn't get it right, it's: no 
bother doing it ogoin. Adjust the cente,ing and make 
another conversion, then c:hec:k the finished MC!C again until 
you get it right. It is also useful to judge what options to 
use on o Moc: while converting it to GEOS. 

There's only one small flow in the progrnm that I 
noticed The filte, in Moc:Uiew 1.0 only oHows PRG files 
tooppeor on the menu. It doesn't see SEQ files. Which 



meons thot it doesn't ,ecoqnize the SEQ files pmduced by 
MocAttock. 

Jim Collette soid thot he instolled the tilter becouse he 
didn't knotu SEQ MocPoints existed until he qot o copy of 
MocAttock II. And, olonq with his note, he sent o copy ot 
HacPainl Uiew 1.1 which hos the tilter reset to include 
both PRC and SEQ filehJpes, doted December 1989. "I really 
should get ott my behind ond uplood it to Q-link," soid Jim. 
"Yes!" so4 I. The pmgrom works like o dreom (and yes 
4ou con even view the GEOS Boot pmgrom, though 
Modonno is prettier). Hopetullr.J it will be up blj the time 
you reod this. 

Confi9u,a1ion 
Your system hardware and how you use it hos o 

drastic effect on conversion speed, but not olwoys in the 
wo4 you think it might. The process olwoys goes foster if 
4ou're using the RAM expander, yes? No, not olwoys. 
Sometimes it's slower. A 1581 hos o foster tronsfer rote, so 
it would be quicker thon o 1571, 4es? No, the 1571 con be 
quicker thon o stondord 1581 sometimes. Even the wo4 4ou 
configure identical equipment con moke o big difference. 
For exomple, if 4ou're converting o MacPaint in the RAM 
expander to a GeoPoint on o disk drive, the p,ocess could 
toke mo,e thon twice os lonq os it would if you we,e 
converting in the othe, direction! 

Ave,oge times o,e listed in the accompanying table for 
o full-poge 40K MocPoint conversion to GeoPoint using 
MocAttock's default settings. Four conversions were mode 
at each setting: Two with disks/RAM exponder empty 
except fo, the source file and two with only 50K free in 
the destination director4 (which usuoll•J tokes slighthJ longer). 
Where the source and destination ddve types ore the some, 
the conversion wos mode using the some d,ive, not two 
drives of the some t4pe. The 1581 hos Jumper J1 open 
(stock contigurotion). Closing the jumper would speed the 
p,ocess. The 1Mhz conversions were made on the some 
equipment os the 2Mhz conversions. The onl4 difference 
wos that the 40-column screen wos used instead of the 80. 
The results should opp,oximote tuhot might be expected 
usinq o C=64 insteod of o C=128. Conversions 1Lnm GeoPoint 
le! MocPoint ore slightllj foster thon the times shown here 
(20% foster in the RAM expander). 

Speed mo4 not be the most important factor, of 
course. For m11ss conversion, it's octuolhJ less tmuble to 
lood up o 1581 with tiles, stort the conversion process ond 
toke the f omil4 out to o movie. So what if it tokes on 
hour ond a holf? I won't be home tor two hours! 

HACPAINT CONUEISION TIMES (in min./sec.) 
D,ives Clodc-Speed 
~-~ ~ lt1hl. 
1571 - 1571 3:50 3:16 
1581 - 1581 5:00 4 
RAM - 1571 4:34 4:01 
RAM - 1581 4:53 4:2 
1571 - RAM 2:34 1:58 
1581 - RAM 2:16 1:41 

_ RAM - RAM 1: 14 :42 

The Rumour Column ... 
Here·s this issues ·crop· of hot new rumors, 

don't forget our standard disclaimer, these MAV or 
MAY NOT come true. 

* William Coleman may finally be back at work on 
GeoTerm Ill, rumors include support for 2400, and 
color graphics. 

* SuperSnaphot V6 may include a mini word 
processor resident in the cartridge. 

*Anew version of Maverick V5.0 for the 1581 
drive mriy be in the works. 

* The MUCH awaited RAMLINI< from CMO looks like 
it may be on hold until sometime in 1991. 

* The latest version of SuperSnapshot from S.5.1. 
includes some nice additions to the SNAPTERM 
including the ability to view directories inside the 
terminal. 

* Recent sneak-previews of the new product 
from GEOWORKS have many nice things to say, 
several laptop IBM makers are considering making 
the program resident in their computers. 

* New program from MASTER Geos programmer, 
Jim Collette, called WIZARD. Word is, it has GEOS 
doing many MAC-like tricks. 

* Never -say-die Commodore hardware/ 
software developers, are about to release a HAND 
SCANNER for the Commodore 64/128. Price wm be 
around $300, and will be shipping very soon. 

* geoMETRIX has passed the 200 member mark, 
and is quickly approaching 300 members worldwide! 
New members have been added in Sweden, New 
Zealand, flnd England. 

* Berkeley may be running a Holiday Special on 
GEOS products. Possibly some 2 for price of 1 
promotion. Watch for oos in the mail soon. 
Thats it for this crop, please write us if you hear 
any good, juicy rumors. We promise not to reveal 
any ·sources'! 

~[}:(ID~ QJmflm~CJUfllJ) aaa 

Remember. .. if you need 8 new d8to disk 
in o hurry, don·t wnste time formotting 
fl brnnd new disk. Just grDb o used disk, 
and choose ERASE from the DISK menu. 
Vou·n have 8 disk ready to go in a flosh~ 



June 24, 1990 \'·ie he]tj en infonnel 
meet ir11J at Pietros Pizza ''1°'/itt·, e 
mernt,ers an,j 2 vi:::itors. Tt"ie ,jiscu::::::ions 
V·tere centere,j around tJ,e re-orqanizinq 
of §CD METRIX an,j tak:inq 1J'Jer U-,e 
proijuct ion of tJ,e Qi!1.! JOURNAL. 

Tt·,e officet-s ~:ire Er:: follo''i'i:::: Peter 
Lerten F're:;i,jent/T emporary 
Ne-f/slettet- E,jitm-, Ken Nakatsu 
Lit,rnrian.. Grady Brown 
Mernt,erst·,ip/Secretan.J. 

It has t,een de,:i,je,j tlii':it ''i'/e . .,...,..ill 
re-v\'Tite our r···1ernt,erst·,ip Application t. 
Information Fonrr. \.'·/e're 1Joing to keep u-,e 
applications in a notet,ook an,j tt·,e 
information in GeoFile, to keep better 
track of those tJ,at join an,j inquire. 
Mernt,erst·,ip Canj:; ··Nill ·be tr1i:1de up an,j 
given to a 11 rnernbet-s. 

Some di:ita v·m::: lo:;t in the transfer 
frorn past officers to tlie current 
officers. so ij t,it of time an,j . .,...,..ork: v·lill be 
neede,j to ret,uil,j tJ,e file:;. 

Our librat-y mes must t,e a,j,jed to and 
up,jate,t \i·,,'e mu:::t ,jeci,je on appn:ipt-iate 
rnett10,js to onjer- pn:iqrams an,j \·Vl"1i:1t the 
cost \·Vill t,e. ~ 

The price for a geu METRIX 
mernt,er-ship ''i'iill staq at $10.00 per qear. 
but must raise tJ,e c6st of gf11! JOURNAL 
sut,scriptions to $5.00 pet- qear/6 i:;sue. 
The increase \·Vill t,e decided upon in the 
ne)<t f e·f,i montJ,s. 

July 22, 1990 Tt·,e officers met an 
hour earl!d to furtJ,er ,ji:::cuss the t11.1:::ines:; 
of re-,Tgi:inizin,l 'w'e no·.,...,.. t·,ave some set 

pli:ins an,j \h/ill be refininq tJ,ern in U1e ne>it 
coup le rnontt·,s. Deci:;ions- on tt·,e nev,,is letter 
\·Vere made an,j projects. articles en,j 
columns \·Vere delegated~ · 

Roger Lawhorn, autJ,or- of GeoLabel 
an,j GeoPrint t·,as e:,:ten,je,j an1j upqrnde,j t·,is 
offer to geu METRIX rnemt,er:s for a 
GeoLHbe 1/GeoPrint packaqe dea 1. .Ju:;t 
$20.00 f m- tJ1e :::et. (':;ee t6e a1j anij order 
f onn el:::ev,,1t·,ere in tt1h; i::::::ue an1j a re'v'ie·.,...,.. of 
8i:1i:J1. in tJ1e Uf!D JOURNAL 
.... lanuarrd/F ebruar!d issue #5). 

The rnain rr,eetin,J starte,j at 4:30pm 
. .,...,..ith nine rnernt,ers an,j one visitor present. 

n,ose pre:::ent '}:ithere,j aroun,j tt·,e 
cornputer for a f ev·/ ,jemo::: of v;:iriou::; F'[:1 8:. 
non-F'D pro1Jrntr1:::: Superbox v2.0 t,q 
Roger Lawhorn, Auto 80 bq Robert 
Phoenix.. an1j MHcAtttrck II+ - t,y Joe 
Buckley. 

Ken Nakatsu :::1"10·.,...,1e,j off some of Iii:; 
t·,anj··/·iare t·,ack:in1J pn:i_iects ''i'litt·, a qlearninq 
face. A Smart Watch mounte,j intetT1i:1 llq it:, 
his C-128, i:l fan mounted internallq in ·-t1is 
1541, an,j ,jevice nurnt,er S''i'iitc:t-, 8-,.·- on/off 
s·.,...,.. itcJ,e:; rr,ounte1j on tlie front of t·,is ,jt-i''/'e:;. 
n,ey \·Vere vet-!d impre:::sive. 

AUGUST 19, 1990- our- r8!JUlat-
rnontt·ilq rneetinq . .,,.,..as t·,el,j_ For a surnrner 
1ja1d, \·Ve t·,a,j a ·-f ait-lq qocuj turnout. A Eil[i 
tt·1i:1nk-!dOU to Skip -Petend for !Jn3ciouslq 
brin1Jin1J his C12Ei-D to this rnontlis meet in!i 
(AltJ10U1Jti t·,e coul,j t·,ave prot,ablq ,jone 
\·VitJ,out tlie e:,:tra trip t·,orne to retdeve t·,is 
15i31 pov·ier- :::upplrd tJ,at mi:;:;ed tJ,e 1st trip!) 
i:i members st·,o·.,...,..ed up for this mont.11:; 
rneetin1J Pete Lerten be,}:m tlie rneetinq bq 
:::l",ov•iing off sorne of tt·,is last rnontJ,'::; "f ir,ds~· 
frmr, 1J-Link:. nany prngn:irns \·Vere ,jemoe1j_. 
I'll Just rnent ion a f ev·,·· here- GeoGIF. MacVi8'f/ 
1.1, r---lacAttack II+. an,j several other~:::. A rnore 
in-,jeptJ, ,jerno of GeoGif ensue,j, Pete 
con·.,1er-t_e,j :::evernl GIF files over to 
GeoF'i:iints.. seerne,j ver!d eas,d to ,jo, an,j 
FAST tool Tt·,e usual GE0'3 r-e1ate1j question 
i:ln,j ansv·ier :;ession continued until tt·,e en,j 
of tJ1e rneeting. It ''/'/as a,j_ioutTre,j at ePM. 



Up 
Close and 

Personal • • 
By: Peter Lerten 

J was just wondering, a bit ago, that 
most of" you folks have never even met 
me. Maybe its en ego thing, but 1 thought 
that mayt>e you'd all like to know a little 
bit more about me, so here goes. 

First a bit of the J,>ersone1 stuff. I am 
married, 36 years old (young?) with 3 kids, 
7, 13 and 15 years old. I work for the 
regional Bell telephone company, U.S. 
West Communications. I've 'been the:re 
11 years, and my job is Ceo tral Office 
Pi·ogrammer (1 tut"tl the dialtone and 
features on and off). My wife thinks it's 
just a little 'bit "nuts" to sit at work 8 hours 
at a VDT screen, end then come home end 
RUN to turn my computer on. You just 
ha-veto be a computer nut to understand, 
I guess . 

We live on a 3 acre farm, just outside 
Oregon City, in a nice rural area '30 mins . 
from downtown Portlen<l, Oregon. My 
wifes ''hobby" is animals and boy do "l1te 

ha-ve a BUNCH! We actually show Pygmy 
Goats through 4-H. at the local and state 
fair. Ve have a herd of a'bout 20 goats. 
an<l e-ven occasional1 y sell one or two . 
Along with the goats, there are '3 ho:rses, 
3 cats, 3 dogs, an<l a hamster to round 
things out . Needless to say, it's kind of 

crazy aroun<:l here about feeding time! My wife an<:l kids took quite e. few 1st pla¢e a"Wfil'ds this year at 
the Oregon State Fair, so I guess il ·s all vorth il . 

I guess I shoUld go into a little of my "computer his-tory", I starte<:l as many of you did with a VIC-20 . 
Nert I 'bought a disk <'!rive, and then there was no stop.ping me. Went on to a C64, bought a 2n<l <lrive an<:l 
a 1702 monitor . Lastly, I added my current "love", my C128 . I sta:rte<:l with GEOS 'back in the dark da:ys of 
-version 1.0, boy it "w'8.S LONELY back then! I kep,t preaching GEOS to the other members of my users 
group, t>ut they already knew I "tY'eS "weird" t>ack then. There W'8.S a co:re group, of folks who saw lhe 
potentie1 in GEOS, and they were :rewa:rde<l when V2.0 shoi:ved up . Out of this core group geoMETRIX was 
forme<:l . I also need to mention my "other" comp,uter, an IBM-AT clone. I we this mainly for graphics 
end with my Scanman hand-scanner. I bought the IBM. so I coUld lea:rn about them for we at "WOr:k, 
but my heart still belongs to my Commooore. My hardware collecHon at p,:resent consis-ts of: 
Commodore C128, 1581, 1541, 1750 R.AM, 1351 mouse, Star SGlO printer, Sup,e:rgraphics GOLD interface . 
And on the IBM side a286-12mhz AT-clone, 20 meg hard drive, 5.25 and 3.5 in floppy drives, a 
Logitech Scan.men Plw,an<:l a Sup,ra 2400 baud mooem that both computers share . Oh and one other 
co:m.p,uter "toy" a T.AN'DY 200 laptop, en orphan my brother gave me to take cere of. I hope you foun<:l 
this interesting, I'll try and talk our Editor, Grady Brown, into something similar next month. 



GEOS 
BERKELEY SOFTWORKS 
I Desk Pa.ck Plus I · 

Bla.ckja.ck 
Ca.lenda.r 
Geo Dex 
Geo Merge 
Graphics Grabber 
Icon Editor 

COMM-PLEX SOFTWARE 
I GEOS . Font Collection 21 

Font Changer 
Font Editor 2.5 
20 Fonts 

COMPUTE"S GAZETI'E 
!GEOS Collection! 

Directory Printer 
File Retriever 
File Sa.ver 
Font Grabber 
Geo Puzzle 
Help Pa.d 
Quick Clock 
Screen Dumper 
Skeet 
Slide Show 
Super Printer Driver 
Word Count 

LOAD STAR 
!GeoPower Tools! 
AutoBoot Crea.tor 
Ba.sic82GeoPa.int 
Ca.lenda.r Printer 
Dir Aid 
Fa.st AMI! 
FFTB 
Font Converter 
Geo Librarian 
Geo Replica.tor 
Geofile Info 
Inspector Diskette 
Programmers Ca.le 
Sector Editor 

- ----~ 

Disk Collections 

Geo Sid 
Geo Fetch 

ONLY THE BEST 
IGeoPrintl 
Fontviewer 
Geo Print 
GeoSidPla.yer 
GEOS-PM/PS 
Epson Printer 
Drivers-
60, 72,80,90,129 
240 sinble and 

double pa.ss 

RUN 
!GEOS Power Pa.k I I 

Autoview 
Ca.rd File 
Convert 2.2 
GeoBrea.k 
GeoOrga.nizer 
GeoTerm I 
Pa.intview II 
Pattern Editor 
Thumbnail 
Write Ha.nd Ma.n 

RUN 
l GEOS Power Pa.k II I 

DocWright II 
Egyptian Siege 
Font View 
GeoTerm 2.0 64 
Ge.oTerm 2.0 128 
GeoTILE 
Import Runner 
Shoot Out 
Q+D Edit 

STORM SYSTEMS 
I Storm Disk 11 · 

Ala.rm Fla.sh II 
Album Reverter 
Any Boot 
Bl Bootma.ker 

CIRCE V2.0 
CIRCE Vl.5 
Convert 2.5 
Convert 2.5 (DA) 
Drive Off 
Enter Return 
Font fvfonster 
Font Thief II 
Graphic Storm II 
IRQ Viewer 
Re Print 
REU ZAP II 
Q.B.B. Boot 
Wrong is Write V8 

RUN 
I GEOS Companion I 

1581 Boot Ma.ker 
5-D GeoBrea.k 
AutoLoa.der 
Ba.tch File Copier 
Decode! 
GeoAnim.a.tor 
GeoMusic Player 
GeoWrite Merger 
G.0. Ba.ch 
Pattern Editor 

GeoPa.int Viewer 
Geo CO2 
GeoPixelPuzzler 
Phoenix 

These disk collections o.-e ALL 
COMMERCIAL p.-oducu_ The disks ff"om 
IIUN. LODESTAR. ond Compate·s Cozette 
can be o.-de.-ed f.-om thei.- .-espective 
pubrashe.-s_ The odd.-esses fu.- the 
ol:h~s an!! os foDoms-

COHH-PLEJ; STORM S'ISTEMS OHL\' THE BEST :>OFTIJJARE 
(/O Jim Colltttt <,'O Jooe lruo:lt'I v• Ro~tt L~u.ihorn 
47;3 JIJll(tiOft P.d. 4~,4 fi:t:~t Sttttt 3432 Cl~~ Fox Dtivt 
p411illon, H'I 14S:25 W. QUih<V, HA 0214' H-tlll All>Gn~, ltl 47150 

WPJTE TO THESE FOLK$ DIRECTL~' FOP. PRICE AtlD ORDERING INF@MATION 

Screen Dump 
Sha.pe Tha.t Ba.by 



If all you need is one more 
good reason to join 

geoMETRIX, here's two. 
Here's two more good reesons to join 

geoMETRIX. For Club members only, you 
cen get e speciel price of just $20.00 for 
e complete GeoPRINT & GeoLABEL peckege 
direct from the euthor. Whet e deell 

geos options / poge j font / st4le \ disp 1 

close 
.. i>iini ......... , .... 2) mmmlnJ[fff~O~ 

J?.~~:::~~i~:P. :::: n ~@~~~ I. l~!r@m)M® ~®~~ 

Printform B 86 

Back of'. 1:he Card l"ron1: of'. the 

Happy Birt 

·'-~-~~ ... S.~.t~.P. ..... 4) @tr®m)®IJD tfli~o @~ @'v@~~a@;~n 
QUlt 

- ~tThl -
b" Roq@r Lawhorn 

INCHES 
X: 3 72/80 
Y: 1 0/72 

Just fill out the coupon below end send 
it to the eddress on the form with your 

· check or money order for $20.00. (U.S. 
funds mede out to "ROGER LAWHORN"). 
Remember, this is for members only. 

Ll Yes Roger. 
I am a current member of geoMETRIX GEOS Users Group and would 
like to take advantage of vour GeoPRINT & GeoLABEL deal. I have 
enclosed $20.00 & understand you will verify my membership. 

Mail to: Name: 
geoMETRIX OFFER Address: 
ROGER LAWHORN City, State, Zip: 
3632 Gray Fox Drive Telephone: 
New Albany, IN 47150 (Letter-Number From Label): 



BM Geoworks ENSEMBLE 
bq: Slcip Peterq 

The big big buzztuord in IBM cirdes is GUI, o< Graphicol 
Use< lnterfo~. It's 1JJOiking with icons ond symbols insteod 
of text commands, using o mouse in pklce of much of the 
ke4boo,d wo,k. (Yes, it's working in o GEOS environment.) 
05/2 is touted as being the ma_io, operating system of the 
90's, having supedOf copabilities in multitasking and mernor9 
management The new s4stem isn't compatible with the 
older MS-DOS machines. Altemati1.1el4, there is 1,-Jindows 3.0, 
offering man4 of the benefits of 05/2, but doesn't .-equife 
the new hmdwoie to flJn it. Both s•Jstems hOl)e copoble 
grnphics interfaces in their s4stem pcograrns. They also 
,equi,e RAM and hmd disk spoce, lots ot it, to ,un 
adequately. Most of the more than 9 million 181"1 PCs and 
compotibles in use aren't able to effectively take odt.iontage 
of existing GUI advances. 

Ente, the 05/90 opernting SJJstem from Geof..Jorks 
(aka Berkeley Softtuo,ks). Its kemol tokes up less: thon than 
180K of P.AM. It will odd,es:s exponded Of extended RAM, 
but doesn't cequice mo,e thon the stonda,d 646K to cur, well. 
It won't hog o lot of spoce on the hllCd dii1,.1e and its speed 
is adeqoote using the standocd 8086/88 CPU. Not 
surpcisinql4, the,e is mo,e thon o little similotit•J between it 
and the GEOS you Clfe using on you, Commodoce.. It comes: 
with se1.1eral occeHories and applications on the SJJstem disk, 
such as a terminal program, wc,cd pfOcesso, and grnphics 
pio,~cam. The sticket pfice is cepoitedly undei :$200. Beto 
testing is in pcog,es:s. 

t,.Jhat does this mean to you? It OS/90 tokes coot 
and g,ows in the IBM community, it means that there will be 
o pretty good leap in the numbe, of GEOS use,s ond 
p,ogramme,s. ~'1hile the main focus of c,eotivity will be 
directl4 opplicoble to the 16-bit machines, the,e is a good 
chance that some of thot creativity u.1ill trickle to the 8-bits. 
Dato files should be eosify conveited between formats. 

If OS/90 gives IBM half of the boost that GEOS hos 
git.•en Commodote, Geof..Jorks is bound to succeed. And if 
you know of an IBM user who is having problems with it, 
be su,e to give him a helping hand. (On his mouse, of 
coucs:e!) 
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ION G@o"-lmi:s in action_ 

6E0-6if I a WORLD of graphics ~ 
b4: Pete, Lerten 

We holJe to start oft this review UJith o BIG 
thonk-•Jou to RAtlDY WEEMS, the programmer of 
GeoGif U1.1, he has trnly opened up a WORLD of new 
gmphics to Commodo<e owne<s. 

I'd better start off by telling you l-JHAT THE . 
HECK a GIF file is. Bm:k in the dmk doys befoie GIF 
tiles, compute,s couldn't share graphics between 
different computers:. Compuserve, in one of their 
most for-reaching mot.•es, decided o formot for 
the exchange of graphics was about due. And so 
it was that GIF o, Graphics lnte,chonge Focmat wos 

born. A GIF file mm:t conform to a :!;et of :!;tondard~ 
that Compuse,ve hos set up. As long as those "gmund-flJles" 
Oie adhe<ed to, ony compute, con l1Ccess GIF files. 

There has alumys been a tuoy to use GIF files 
on most computers, except 8-bit Commodores. 
About a year and o half ago, Rondy and I got in 
touch, and he told me he Wl1S wo<king on o GIF 
converter to work under GEOS. Rondy is a GIF 
develope, on Compuse<ve, and also oums l1 
Commodore C128-D. Just lost month he uploaded 
the progrnm GeoGif U1.0 to Q-link. 

There rue literally thousands of GIF files 
ot.•oiloble, on every subject imaginable. Of 
course Compuse,ve hos quite o bunch, but 
you con also download these files from many 
local BBS systems too. These files come in seveml 
different "sizes", the most common being the 
320 X 200, which just happens to be the size 
of holf o full-f){lge GeoPoint. GeoGif con hondle 
both 320 X 200 and the 640 X 400 size GIF files. 
l-Jith the l(l(ger siz: e, you'll just end up with o 
full poge GeoPoint tile. 

The octuol instructions for GeoGIF onhJ rnn 
about 2 poges, as the progmm is very easy to 
use. You just need the program, ond seveml GIF 
tiles to WOik on. Since Rond•/s program uses the 
new "imp,oved" file choose, box, you ore presented 
with the first 160 GIF fifes on the disk. A fife con 
be selected by clicking on 1t' s nome, clicking on the 
icons at the bottom of the dialog box, or using the 
up/down cursOl. A selected tile Cl1n be opened by 
cli,::kinq on the OPEM icon, b•J double-clicking on 
the tile, or by hitting the cetum key. llf 1111 is OK, 
then GeoGIF will prompt you for o GeoPoint file 
name, the defoult is the nome minus the .GIF extension. 
Next the user tuiff be provided with information on 
the GIF fife in o "Screen Descriptor" box and decoding 
UJill begin. A "piOgcess indicator" similOi to MACAtt,:ick 
shows ho1JJ to, the p,og<om hos progressed. f..Jhen the 
conversion is complete, the user is returned to the files 
dialog boK The process is almost fool-proof. The onh~ 
GIF files this vecsion cannot handle ore interlaced type 
files, o loter version mo•J allow I.JOU to C•Jnvert these. * A REMINDER- This is o sho,eware pmg,om and 
Randq ,equests 118 fee if qou lilce this_ If qou use 
the pmgtom. PLEASE send him the requested fee_ 
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10/X BITSHIFT •.•• PDIA CONVERT 3.0 •••••• A-IA 6EOGRAPH DOX .•••• DXIB L.HATRIX EDIT 5 •• DXIB PATTERN EDIT ••.•• ADIB SE02TEXTSCRAP1.3.BP1A 
10/X DUALSHIFT ••• PDIA COPY EDITOR ••••.• A-lA GEOGRAPH SAMPLE!.ADIA L.MATRIXEDIT 1 ••. DX1B PATTERN EDIT 2.0.DAlA SET PATT.DOC ••••• DX!A 
128 DA AUTO-BOOT.BOIA CUSTOM PRINT •.••• A-IA GEOGRAPH SAMPLE2.AD!A LABELER •••.•••••• A-!B PENJOY ••••••.•••• IDIA SET PATTERN •••••• DA1A 
128 MOUSE JH 1 .•• 801A DATEPRINT .••••••• A-IA GEOGRAPH SAMPLE3.ADIA LABELER.D0C+ ••••• DX1B PETER.8X10 •.•..•• AD1A S6 00 •••••••••••• PD!A 
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8/PRETTY.B .•••••. ADIB DESK OR6ANIZER ••• A-1A 6EOKEYB0ARD •••••• A-1B LASERMATRIX ED ••• A-!B PHOTO PRINT •••••• A-2A SG 11 ••••.••••••• PDlA 
AL~UH REVERTER ••• A-IA DIALOG BOX EDIT •• A-IA GEOLABEL .•••••••. A-1B LASERMATRIX ED2 •• A-1B PHOTO PRINT 2.1 •• A-2A SOLO DDCS+ .•••••• DX1A 
ALBUMANIMATOR ••.. A-IA DIR DOCS ..... ' .... DX!A GEO LI ST2. 0 ••••.•• A-1 B LASERMATRIX SGIO.PD!A PICONVERT .••••••• BP!A SPRINGB0ARD •••••• A-2A 
AMIGA.LADY ••.•.•• AD!B DIR HANAGER •••••• A-IA GEOLIST2.1.ARC ••• PA1A LASERWRITER 2.1 •• PDIA PICSHOW •••••••••• A-2A SPRINGBOARD DOC •• DXIA 
ANALOG CLOCK.DOX.DXIB DISK PROTECT 2 ••• A-IA 6EOMATH ••••...••. A-1B LASMATRIX 2-SG10.PD1A PR6TOGEOS2 •.••••• BP!A STAMP TEMPLATE ••• AD2B 
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ANALOGCLOCK ••••.. DAIA DUMP DOUBLE ...... DA I A 6EOPOINTER .•••.•. BPIA LEISURE ...•.••••• AD2A PRINTERDRIVERS+ •• DX1A STAR NB-15 ••••••• PDlA 
ANTIGRAV INFO ••.• A-!A EPS.LABEL.DRIVER.PDIA GEOPRINTDEMO.SDA.PAIB LIGHTPEN .••..•••• IDIA PRINTIT •••••••••• DAIA STAR NB-15 !6Cl •• PDIA 
ANYPEN ••••••••••• IDIA EPSON DBL.PRT •••• PD1A GEOSIDPLAYER •.••. A-IB MAC - 64/EPS.D0C.DX2A PRODUCTIVITY.DOX.DXIB STAR NL-IO!COMl •• PD!A 
ASCII ONLY ••••••• PDIA EPSON FX-80 ...... PDIA GEOSLIDERS.DOX ••• DXIB MACATTACK •.•••••• A-18 PS/PM/NR ••••••••• BP1A STAR NHO ....... PD1A 
AUTO PREF •••••••. IDIA EPSON FX-80 IGCl.PD1A GEOVERT •••••..... BPIA MACATTACK II .•••• A-!B PSHOP/D00DLE ••••• BP1A STAR NHO !GCl .. PO!A 
AUTOCLOCK •••••••• AEIA EPSON FX-80 DS •.• PDlA GEOVIEW ••••••...• A-18 HACATTACK II.DOC.DX1A PSHOPX2 •••••••••• BP!A STAR NX-10 os •.•. PDlA 
AUTORAW •••••••••• AE!A EPSON FX-80 as ••• POIA GETOIRECTORY ••••. DAIA MAC6EOPAINT •••••• BP!A PUBLIC ••••••••••• AD!A STAR NX-10 QS •••• PD1A 
BESTOFTOS.ARC •••• PA!A EPSON JX-80 •••••• PD!A GETDIRECTORY 1 •••• DXlA MOUSE 1351 ••.•••• ID!A QUAD DBL.PRTV2 ••• PD!A STAR NX-!OC •••••• PDlA 
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BIGCLIPPER 2.1. .. A-IA EPSOtl LX-80 ...... PD!A GRAPHIC LABELS ••. ADIA HOVEBOCOL •••••••• B01A QUICK OATER •••••• AE1A STARNX!OOOC •••••• PD!A 
BIGCLIPPER3 •••••• A-IA EPSON HX-80 •••••• PDlA GRAPHIC STORH •.•. A-lB MPS 1200 ••.•...•• PO!A QUICKSILVER 16 ••• PA2A STATES N CAP.DOX.DX!A 
BLACKOUT •••••••.. A-IA EPSON MX-80 !GCl.PD!A HACKSFEB90.ARC ••. PAIA MPS 1200 OS ...... PD! A QUICKSILVER 19 ••• PA2A STORH DEMO ••••••• A-2A 
BLACKOUT 1.2 ..... A-IA EPSON RED •••••••• PDlA HP LASERJET .••••. PDIA MPS-1000 .•••.•.•• PD!A QUICKSILVER 20 ••• PA2B SUPERSKETCH •••••• ID!A 
BLACKOUT 2 ....... AD I B EPSONLASER2 .••••• PDIA HULMEVIEW •••••••• A-!B MPS-1200 DS •••••• PDlA QUICKSILVER 21 ••• PA2B TEXT PRINT ••••••• DA!A 
BLACKOUT 2 ....... DX!A FAST FORHAT •••••• A-IA IBN 5152+ ••••.••. PDIA HPS-801 •..•..•••• PDlA QUICKSILVER 23 ••• PA2B TEXT6RAB 1. ! ..... BP!A 
BLUECHIP (6C) .... PDIA FEMALE ...••.••••• ADIB IBH 5152+ IGCl ... PDIA HPS-803 •••••••.•• PDlA QUICKSILVER 28 ••• PA3A TOOLKIT •••••••••• A-2A 
BLUECHIP M120 •••• PD1A FLAG .•.••••.••••• ADIB IBM 5152+ DS •••.. PD!A HULT! PRINT DOC+.DX!A QUICKSILVER 29 ••• PA3A TOSHIBA P32! ••••• PD1A 
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BUS !NESS I+ •••••• AD2A FONT VIEW •.•••••. A-IA ICON EDIT 2 ...... A-IB MUSICBOX DOX ••••. DX!B QWIKTOP 2.4 •••••• A-2A ULT.STAGE oox .... DX!B 
C. !TOH 8510 ...... PDlA FONTSWAP ••••••••• DA!A ICON EDIT 2.1 •••• A-18 NEW SYSTEM ERROR.AE1A RAILROAD! •••••••• ADlA ULTIHATE STAGE ••• A-2A 
C.ITOH 8510 !GCl.PDIA FORM: FS2 •••.•••• ADIA ICON GRABBER 1.5.DAIA NEWSYSMOD •••••••• A-1 B RAILROAD2 ••.••••• AO!B UNGEOS ••••••••••• A-2A 
C.ITOH 8510 D.S •• PDIA FORM: PETASCII •.• AD1A IDENTIFONTV3.2 ••• A-1B NOTE PRINTER •.••• BP!A RAQUEL. •••••••••• AD2A UNLOCK ••••••••••• A-2A 
C.ITOH 8510 O.S •. PDIA FXBO 4/1 ••••••••• PDlA JGVBULL •••••••••• DA!A NOTEPRINT •••••••• A-1 B RAW •••••••••••••• A-2A UNLOCK 1.1 ....... A-2A 
C. !TOH 8510A ..... PDIA FY.BO 4/2 •••••••.• PD!A IHSINFO •.•••••.•• DX!B NOTES->ALBUH ••••• A-!B RAWPLAYER •••••••• DX!B UNTRASH •••••••••• A-2A 
C.ITOH RED ••••••• PDIA FXBO DOUBLE ••.•.• PDlA IMAGECON •.•••...• BP!A NX-1000 RAINBOW .. PD1A RBOOT •••••••••••• BP!A US SCRAP ••••••••• SF!A 
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CHANGE PRINTER ••• DAIA GEMINI !OX IGC) .. PDIA IMAGEWRITERDS •••• PDlA OKI HL-92/93 ••••• PDIA READNEIST •••••••• DX1B WRITER'S CRAMP ••• A-2A 
CITY GIRL ••••••.• ADIB GEMINI DS •...••.• PD1A IMAGEWRITEROS .••. PDIA OKI ML-92/93 !GC.PD1A RETRIVER 2.0 ••••• A-2A WRONG IS WRITE ••• A-2A 
CLICKHEFIRST! •..• DXIA GEMINI II ...•.•.• PDIA IHWRTR II DS ..... PDIA OKIMATE 10 .•••.•• PDIA RJTEHAN C+ ....... PDIA XHAS GIRL ........ ADIA 
COLORSHASHER .•.•• A-IA GEMINI os ••••.•.• PD!A IMWRTR II as ..... PD!A OKIHATE 20 ....... PDIA RULER •••••••••••• DA!A 
COMB!NER ••••••••• A-lA GEOCALPRINT •••••• AD2A INKWELL ••••••.•.. ID!A OLIVETTI PR2300 •• PDIA SANTA BY JEFF •••• AD1B 
COMM 1351 .•.••.•• IDIA GEODEX UPGRADE ••• A-1A JOYSTICK 1.1 ..... ID!A PAINT DRIVERS .••• A-2A SCANTASINODIFIER.A-2A 
COHH 1351!Al ••••• !D1A GEODEX.FIX .••••.• DXIA JOYSTICK 1.2 ••••• IDIA PAINT-SCRAP •••••• A-2A SCANTASTIC ••••••• A-2A 
COMM COHPAT 1.2 •• PDIA GEODIRPR INT •..••• A-1 A KOALA PAD •.•••••• ID!A PAINT-SCRAP DOC+.DXIB SCRAP IT ••••••••• A-2A 
COHM COMPAT 2.0 •• PD1A GEDO IRPR I NT2 ••••• A-1 A KOALA PAD 1 •••.•• ID!A PAINTSCRAP2 DOC •• DX!A SCRAPEEK 2.2 ••••• AElA 
COMM. 1526 ••••••• PDIA GEODISKED128 .•••• BO!A KOALA PAD II ..... ID I A PAINTVIEW1.2 ••••• A-2A SCRAPEEK 3.2 ••••• A-2A 
COHPUTEREYES •••.• A-IA GEODISKED128 .•••• A-1B KOALA PAD I I I. ... ID 1 A PAN DBL •••••••••• PO!A SCRAPEEK 3.4 ••••• A-2A 
CONVERT 1.4 •.•••• A-!A GEODISKEDIT .••••• A-18 KOALA PAD2 ....... ID1A PAN DBL OUAD •.••• PDIA SCREENPHOTO •..••• A-2A 
COIIVERT 2.1 ...... A-!A GEODUMP ••.••••••• DAlA L.MATRIX EDIT 2 .• DX!B PAN DRAFT •...••.• PDIA SCREENPHOTO ••••.• DAIA 
CONVERT 2.2 •.•.•• A-IA GEOFONT •.••.•••.. A-IA L.HATRIX EDIT 3 •• DXIB PAN OUAD ••.••.••• PD1A SCRIBE ••••••••••. PD!A 
CONVERT 2.4 •••.•• A-IA GEOGRAPH •..•••••• A-IA L.HATRIX EDIT q •• DXIB PANIC BUTTON ••.•• A-2A SDUHP PIC ........ AD1A 
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